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Celebrating black history
Volume 101 Number 49

February filled
wibytCOURTNEY
h activities
M. ROSS

reporter
From plays and movie nights
to forums and soul food, students, faculty and staff may
participate in avariety of Black
History Month events on campus.
February is celebrated as
Black History Month. Fran L:

Jackson, program assistant II
for the Center For African
American Students, said the
events are planned by the center, the Black United Students
and others.
"We try to get the students
involved as much as possible,"
Jackson said. "We want to get
the programs they want."
Success of past events helps
determine what will happen in
the next year, along with student opinions.
Jackson said these activities
are intended to help educate

Museum
offers
art for.the ears
.

by JEFF NEIKIRK
reporter
Paintings, sculptures and
other works often attract visiThe Huntington
tors to the Huntington Mus- . ., Museum
of Art and the
eum of Art.
of Musrc wlll
Starting in February, how- Department
sponsor "Music et the
ever, museum goers can use Museum"
this semester.
their ears to experience the
art of music.
Feb. 13 •
"Music at the Museum," •2lp.m.,
can Drumming
sponsored by the museum "Afl'
and Dance." Steve
and Marshall's Department of Hall,
director
Music will di:--play the musical talents of students, faculty • 2p.m., Feb. 27 •
and staff.
"Children's Orff
"It should be an excellent Ensemble." Baruch J.
way of bringing the two insti- Whitehead, director.
tutions together, as well as •2p.m. March 26 •
offering a cultural1y educa- Plano performance
tional event to the city of by Audrey Kaiser.
Huntington," said Dr. Marshall Onofrio, chairman of the •2p.m., April 30 •
music department.
"Music for Mixed
The program will begin at 2 Allemeier
Media." John
and
p.m., February 13. Perform- Marshall
Onofrio,
ances will continue on the last
Sunday of each month, con- composers.
cluding in May. All concerts •2p.m., May 28 •
begin at 2p.m. and are free "lleveleon Duo."
and open to the public.
Reed
"This series was created as Elizabeth
violin and
a way of highlighting art," Smith,
Leelie Petteie,
piano.
said Marsha Howe, museum
programming coordinator.
"The city of Huntington has a "Also, currently under way,
wonderful resource in aStanley Kubrick film fesMarshall, and the museum istival,"
Howe said. "The next
enjoys showcasing those tal- · and
last film we will be feaents.
'Clockwork Orange',
"We have a beautiful 200- turing,
will show 2 p.m., Sunday,
seat auditorium. and a con- February
20.
cert is a wonderful way of ' So, we have
alot to offer to
speaking to art lovers. Music students,
as
is definitely an art, and we try Huntington."well as the city of
to highlight as many of the The museum also has tradidifferent arts as we can."
including a
In addition to the music tional exhibits,conservatory,
series, Howe said the muse- sub-tropical
other
works
of
art
um has other programs and world history. and lessons
exhibits that students may in"We
hope that our musical
enjoy. Those coming to see the programs
offer avariety
concerts may also view adis- of culture will
and an educational
play of photographs by Linda stepping stone
for those who
McCartney. Paul McCartney's attend the series,"
Onofrio
late wife. The display incl- said.
"We think our concerts
udes pictures of some of the will be a wonderful addition
world's greatest rock musi- to the ongoing projects of the
cians.
museum."

people about black history and judged by appearance.
heritage.
Tickets for the Soul Food
"We should be aware and con- Feast are on sale now at the
tinue to learn about our histo- Center For African American
ry," Jackson said. "Although Students.
February is _the shortest Tickets are $4 for students
month, we put mas much as d$7.1or
- d It Ch"tt 1·mgs,
weAcan.d, . 1· f Ad , an
th 11 a.mtuest·s.mes 1oferswme,
.
ccor. mg to .a 1st rom am w1.e11 sma
be the mam. d1s. h at the
Ma~tm,
president
of
_B~~ck
fi
a
st
United
Students,
include movie
nights,activities
Black eMore· information is available
Greek Organization day, atal- from the Center For African
ent night, a faculty, staff and American Students at 696student forum and aplay called 6705, or from the office in the
"Off To The Races," about being Memorial Student Center.

lack istory onthat Marshall University

•Movies.
9:15 p.m., Feb. 2•Black United Students' Night at the
"New Jack City." Twin Towers )Vest television

•lounge.
3p.m., Feb. 6•Soul Food Feast. Campus Christian
Center.
•Sea."
9: 15 p.m., Feb. 9, B. U. S. Night at the Movies. "Deep Blue
Twin Towers West television lounge.

•Memorial
11 a.m.. 2p.m., Feb. 15 •Black Greek Organization Day.
Student Center lobby.
•basement.
8p.m., Feb. 15 . B. U. S. Talent Night. Marco's in the MSC
•Student
7p.m., Feb. 16 •Black History Month Faculty. Staff/
Forum. 2W16 (Alumni Lounge), MSC.
•Playhouse.
7:80 p.m. Feb. 22 •"Off to the Races." Joan C. Edwards

Jr.
Calling for cash .MLK
program
,

Alumni Development almost doubles goal

story and photos
by TAMARA ENDICOTT
reporter
hones are ringing
across the nation with
the kick-off of the
annual Alumni Development phone-a-thon fundraiser that began at 6p.m.
Monday in the Erickson
Alumni Center.
The phone-a-thon, usually
a six-week program, has
been extended to 12 weeks
this year in an effort to
build the donor support
base, said Dr. Carolyn
Hunter, vice president of
Alumni Development.
"Last year our final tally
was approximately $88,000
and this year we hope to
achieve agoal of $175,000,"
she said. "We have alot of
very consistent alumni
donors, howe~et, we will be
calling all alumni graduates
this year."
The phone-a-thon began
in 1988 under the direction
of Hunter. Thirty-five fulltime Marshall students
were hired on a part-time
basis this year to phone
alumni and request contriPlease see PHONE, PS

P

TOP: Jaime Daubenspeck raised the most donations for the
1999 phone-a-thon. ABOVE: Patricia White, Charleston gradu- About 35 full-time students
ate student, and Stephen Tomblyn receive directions from Sue will work at the phone-aGoff, phone-a-thon coordinator.
thon through April 15.

-- Forensic lab to help fight crime
-'~

_,

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

by J.J. SPICHEK
reporter
Marshall's newest forensic
lab is helping state law
enforcement to catch violent
criminals.
The football locker room
located above Fairfield Stadium was converted into a
forensic lab last November,
Lynda L. Holdup, biotechnology business developer, said.
The cost of the conversion is
$850,000. This lab is funded
photo by Tem Blair by both the federal governGideon Labiner, aDNA analyst, works in the forensic lab in the ment
and by the state, Holdup
Fairfield Stadium locker room that was recently remodeled.

said. This project was in the
planning stage for four years,
she said.
An east wing addition to be
completed in May will include
room for additional labs.
Forensic lab personnel from
other states can come here to
get familiar with new DNA
testing processes, Holdup
said.
The people who work at the
forensic lab are graduates of
the master's in forensic science program.
Currently, there are seven
graduates of the program

working at the lab, and two
graduates worl~ing at the West
Virginia State Police Headquarters, Holdup said.
The forensic lab houses a
project called CODIS, Combine DNA Index System.
The DNA collected by the
state police from acrime scene
is sent to the lab for analysis.
In the next few years, DNA
from different states will be
sent to the lab, Holdup said.
The results will eventually
be put into anationwide dataPlease see FROM, PS

deemed
'success'

by COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporter
The Seventh Annual the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Symposium concluded last
week, possibly opening many
eyes about the need to continue the fight King started.
"We had avery fine symposium," said Dr. Betty J.
Cleckley, vice president for
Multicultural Affairs and
International Programs.
"Many people said it was the
best ever. The symposium was
designed to be educational,
cultural, and intellectual."
The theme was "Replenishing the Dream: Continuing the
Legacy into 2000 and Beyond."
Winners of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Scholar Awards Essay Competition were announced Monday night. Entrants had to write
an essay of 1,500 words. The
essays were based on the concept of "The Legacy." First and
second place winners received
cash prizes. The essay contest
had separate divisions for elementary school, middle school,
high school and university students.
Honorable mention at the
university level went to Amy
E. Browning, Huntington
junior, for her essay "The
Strength to Love." Bertha Jane
Wright, Milton freshman,
placed third for her essay
"Martin Luther King Jr.'s
Legacy and the Cross He
Bore." Second place went to
Pamela Minor, Stafford, Va.,
freshman, for l'ler essay
"Nonviolence - APowerful
and Just Weapon for
Mankind." Ketwan Crews,
Logan junior, placed first with
her essay "The Legacy of
King."
Monday night's celebration
began with a march from the
Sixth Avenue Bi,lptist Church
and ended at the Sixteenth
Street Missionary Baptist
Church on Ninth Avenue. The
Rev.Dr. T. Vaughn Walker was
the speaker Monday night.
Walker emphasized that
King's message lives on after
his death.
"The dream lives on after the
dreamer because the dream is
always bigger than the dreamer," Walker said.
Walker suggested that asubtitle s~uW
ilie
title, "Let My People Go. It's
Time to Lift the Limits."
The Wilberforce University
Choir performed their main
concert Tuesday night. ·
"The choir was awesome,
Please see MLK, PS
~ ~d~ ~
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These bars are for you

e&

PORT O'CONNOR, Texas (AP)-Two fishermen are in deep
trouble for what authorities say was their unique interpretation of
the slogan, "This Bud's For You." Daniel J. Doiron,37, of Louisiana,
and Robert C.Johnson, 41, of Port Bolivar, are accused of stealing
aBudweiser beer truck. "They were laughing when they got to jail,"
Calhoun County Sheriff 8.8. Browning said. "And when they
sobered up yesterday morning they stil thought it was funny, but
they won't think it's so funny when the judge sees them."

,
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Clinh>n's goal: Narrow pay gap
Huntington •West Virginia •United States
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Underwood
tries to pass
pornography
legislation
STIIPHEN SINGER

br KEVIN GALVIN
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton is seeking $27 million
to help close the earnings gap
between men and women and
beef up enforcement of equalpay laws.
"We want to make sure that
the employers and employees
all understand their rights
and responsibilities on equal
pay," said Bruce Reed, the
president's domestic policy
adviser.
Women earn an average of 75
cents for every $1 men are paid, a
disparity Clint.on has noted in the
past as evidence ofsocial injustice.

by

The Associated Press

CHARLESTON - Gov.

Cecil Underwood is renewing his battle against
pornography and stockpiling ammunition if the
Legislature again fails to
join his crusade.
Legislation similar to last
year's failed proposal to
keep pornography from
youngsters will be coupled
with an executive order to
keep smut off the Internet in
state offices and in West
Virginia's schools and public
libraries.
The governor faces afight
on all fronts.

can use an
executive order to bypass
the Legislature. And technology may be too elusive for
politicians reaching into
cyberspace in search of new
laws.
Underwood said his executive order. which has yet to
be drafted, will be limited.
"It's not so much correcting aproblem, but preventing the improper use of state
computers,'' he said.
Hilary Chiz, executive
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of West
Virginia, said the order is
unnecessary. State policy
bars public employees from
using the Internet for other
than
work-related purposes
and teachers
monitor student
use of the Internet, she said.
She said librarians ucan
expect to be political footballs."
House Judiciary Committee
Chairman Rick Staton, DWyoming, said the governor
may exercise broad authority
over executive agencies. But
extending an executive order
libraries and schools would
betoSenate
a"little dicey," he said.
Judiciary Committee
Chairman Bill Wooton,
D-Raleigh, said Underwood
may win approval for his plan .
t.o keep porn from youngsters
under 18. Similar legislation
failed last year because of a
clerical error by a legislative
lawyer.
"It would be my best guess
that because there was no
opposition last year, it could
pass," Wooton said.

"When a woman is denied
equal pay, it
doesn't just hurt
her," he said in a
January 1999
radio address.
"It hurts her
family,
and that - C-L-INc:aT-. ON
hurts America."
Clinton was
being joined at aWhite House
event by soccer star Michelle
Akers, who with her teammates has been boycotting
training in a compensation
dispute that erupted after the
U.S. women's World Cup
championship last season.
"Millions of women who are

Cold
weather deters crime in W.Va.
PRINCETON (AP) - Frigid often give orders to pick up peo-

temperatures and winter storms
not only keep residents indoors,
but also keep some criminals off
"the streets, police say.
As the mercury dips across
West Virginia, so do the number
of burglaries, breaking and
entries and other major crimes,
said Major William Gearhart of
·the Mercer County Sheriff's
·Department.
But adrop in crime does not
translate into alight workload,
Gearhart said.
' Accidents and domestic violence cases increase and judges

~

ple who didn't show up for court
because of the weather, he said.
Cold often deters burglaries
and break-ins for the simple reason that working outside in
chilly weather is just plain
uncomfortable, said Chief RC.
Martin of the Princeton Police
Department.
Crime also decreases
because felons are more likely
to leave behind evidence in the
snow, Martin said.
"You can't follow footprints
on dry pavement, but you can
in the snow," he said.

The
Parthenon
Is it spring breakiyet?

"When awoman is denied equal pay, it doesn't
just hurt her. It hurts her family, and that
hurts America."
Bill Clinton,
president

working for less than men
don't have the whole country
pulling for them the way the
World Cup team does," Reed
said. "But they should."
As part of the $27 million
plan to close the wage gap,
Clinton will seek $10 million
for the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission to

train up to 3,000 employers
about equal pay laws and
1,000 staff inspectors.
Asimilar $14 million initiative failed in Congress
last year.
It would represent the
first time since the EEOC
took responsibility for
enforcement of equal-pay

laws in 1998 that the agency
had money to train inspectors in the area. The agency
also would produce public
service announcements on
the subject.
The Labor Department
would receive $17 million to
help train women for jobs
where they have been
underrepresented, particularly in the high-technology
sector, through career centers the department sup•
ports and apprenticeships.
The department also would
help employers improve
their pay policies and
strengthen public-private
partnerships.

Abortion protesters
gather in D.C.
"Everyone wants to
by JANELLE CARTER
The Associated Press
WASIDNGTON - Twentyseven years after the Roe vs.
Wade decision that legalized
abortion, thousands of antiabortion activists converged on
the nation's capital Monday in
an annual protest of the landmark case.
Most were expected to participate in arally and March for
Life to the U.S. Capitol and
Supreme Court. Many were also
using the day t.o lobby members
of Congress, who returned
Monday from winter recess.
"By doing something like
this, it's stirring people's emotions up," said Paula Quinn, a
protester from Gaithersburg,
Md. who has attended the
event for 11 years.
"This is about saving babies'
lives,' Quinn said.'
"Abortion is killing," added

talk about the
woman's body. What
about the rights of the
child?"
Germaine Renzi,
protester

Germaine Renzi, a mother of
nine from Beltsville, Md. who
brought four of her children to
an early morning youth rally
sponsored by the Archdiocese
of Washington. Renzi, 40, has
been attending the event since
she was 15 years old.
"Everyone wants t.o talk about
the woman's body," she said. "What
about the rights of the child?"
It was Jan. 22, 1973, that the
Supreme Court made abortion legal.
Since that time, thousands

gather in Washington on the
anniversary to mark the decision.
Donna Lancon of Franklin,
La., has been bringing agroup
of students from her hometown
for the last five years.
"They (the students) are the
ones that motivate us to come
every year," she said.
Over the weekend, anti-abortion protesters marched outside
aPlanned Parenthood office less
than five blocks from the White
House. Afterwards, protesters
toured the White House while
wearing t-shirts that read "Mr.
Clinton Stop Killing Children•
and "Abortion is Homicide.•
Some of the protesters
demonstrated as President
Clinton attended church
Sunday. As Clinton's motorcade
passed by, the demonstrat.ors
waved pictures of aborted fetuses while wearing anti-abortion
shirts.
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Do you want to be famous?

WMUL-FM

IS looking for
•

DJ's1

Meeting TODAY at

3:30 p.m.

in the WMUL-FM studios (CB 201)
For more information call 696-6640

-

Ifyou 're lookingfor'tltto,y, l!fbu1mtst;choo( But if1t '1 txpenenct_you t1:ant,you 'I find
it htre. Wt 111m co/Tegt mtn and 11,"0men ,mto leodm. Dws,on makers who command
mpect. Top graduates 1J1ho can write their own ticket in lift, Llke to mitl ourfacu/!}'?
Call J•,!OQ•MAJUNES. On,isit us Ill WW'W .MARlN l::OFflCl!R.COM. Becau,c
ycu ce11't /tarn w_hat we teachfrom tt blackbo~ •

'

suitcase

When you're broke, you look at things in awhole new way~

So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You'll save up to 50%. And shipping's always free.

ecampus:com

Textbooks &Stuff. Cheap.
Win atrip to Jamaica for Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibrted. For details see Official Rules
on www.ecampus.com or send aself addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 to: c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may omit return postage.)
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bet Chad $20 that Icould
get some girls to woo-woo for
me too."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-Bob Pruett
head football coach
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OUR views

Reader pays tribute to
Huntington journalist

Governor'
s
order
is unnecessary

Gov. Cecil Underwood's battle
against
sounds like it
could usepornography
some restructuring.
First of all, like many have said and
heard before, pornography often is indefinable. What one person calls smut may
be another's practice of the First
We agree Amendment.
And that
amendment
children should that
not have access to shouldweall
Internet sites or in high
other media that hold
because it
display pornogra- regard
phy, but beallows
free.us to
we think
Of
Underwood's that course
is aline
can be
time should be there
drawn
spent elsewhere. what's ofmorallypornography
acceptable isandnot.children
viewing
Although
some
argue adults viewing or creating
pornography
isn't any more acceptable,
it is aright.
We
agree
children
not have
access to Internet sitesshould
or other
media
that display pornography, but we
think
Underwood:s
time
should
be
spent elsewhere.
Hilary Chiz,
theAsAmerican
Civilexecutive
Libertiesdirector
Union ofof
West Virginia, has said, Underwood's
order
policyisbarsunnecessary.
employeesShe
fromsaid
usingstatethe
Internet for purposes other than work
and that
monitor what students
viewteachers
on the Internet.
It sounds like those problems are
already taken care of. Parents need to
control
what their
see atand
home. Adults
need children
to be adults
limit their risque Internet explorations
to private
at home.
Underwood
needstimeto work
on ridding
the
state
and
Marshall
of the
budget cuts.
~

February agood
month
for Marshall
The highlight of January is getting

used to classes.
We all know that isn't much of a
highlight.
That's why February's lineup at
Marshall should be atreat.
History(bothMonth
and ",onM:usic
theBlack
Theater"
featured
today'ats
Page One) are among the activities
going on throughout the month.
We invite everyone to attend some
ofHistory
the activities
scheduledisforanBlack
Month. Diversity
important factor to life and we think all
people could gain some insight by celebrating Black History Month.
It's important we learn and share
with others what heritage means.
Music and art lovers can be treated
totheaHuntington
series of educational
at
Museum ofevents
Art with
help from the Department of Music at
Marshall.
It sounds like aprime way to
expand your knowledge or just have a
good
time. Music
anddoartnotarehave
universal languages
- you
to
be talented in the two to enjoy them.
We say take advantage of the activities. Give your common pastimes a
rest. Let the television cool off and
give the clubs abreak.
You can educate and enjoy yourself
next month at Marshall University.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words.Longer letters
may be used as guest columns at the
editor's discretion. All letters must be
signed and include an address or
phone number for confirmation. Letters
may be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

It's too bad Y2K
was problem-free
The Y2K bug had

say Ishould be thankful that
nothing occurred, but aren't we
all just atiny bit disappointed?
With all the media coverage
and the catalogs begging us to
buy generators, I'm sure I'm not
the only one who feels that this
Y2K bug was abig bust. It
reminds me of amovie Isaw
about what evil looked like.
Evil incarnate turned out to be
aspider.That is what Icall
anti-climactic.
There was no panic in the
streets, no bandits out to steal
food and no end of the world.
The world seems to be rolling
along at its normal pace and
I'm back writing columns.
Everything seems right with
the world, but Ido feel sorry for
some people. After spending a
lot of money on generators, lots
of food, and in some cases,
guns, Ithink there are some
people who are more disappointed than Iam.
Of course you have to worry
about people who would want
general havoc just to see if they
are fully prepared in case of a
breakdown in humanity. You
have to worry about someone
who is griping because the world
is fine and nothing happened.
You have to...whoops. Ithink I'd
better stop while I'm ahead.

me very scared. I
expected the power to
stay off, planes to
~s
drop out of the sky,
colunmist
and Ithought some
starving savages
What was that Y2K bug?
Well,here we are at the
might want to drop in
beginning of anew semester, a and take my family's
new year, and to some anew
Y2K supplies.
millennium. I'm still not certain
myself as to whether or not

we're in the 21st century yet,
but at least we're close. I'm just
happy to report that according
to Marshall University's computers Istill exist.
The Y2K bug had me very
scared. Iexpected the power to
stay off, planes to drop out of
the sky, and Ithought some
starving savages might want to
drop in and take my family's
Y2K supplies. Unfortunately,
my hopes were dashed and I
.just saw several fireworks displays. All of which seemed to go
off without ahitch. Which I
suppose means that Weekly
World News was wrong again.
About the e!J-d of the world, I
mean.
Iguess it's nice that the
world as awhole and myself in
particular haven't suffered any
major setbacks because of the
dreaded 00. Ihad this horrible

nightmare that upon coming
back to Marshall in January
that I might not be on the rolls
for my classes because of some
computer glitch. It turns out
I'm on every class roster I
should be on, but Iwas at
least hoping Icould get out of
Spanish.
Frankly,Iwas alittle disappointed when the new year
arrived. No one really wants
planes to fall out of the skies
or to lose their money in the
bank, but Ithought something
should happen. After all the
stress and worrying over the
new year and nothing happens.
Ifeel somewhat cheated. I
thought the lights should have
at least flickered, but no.
Nothing happened and now it
Blevins is acolumnist for The
seems like nothing will hapParthenon. Comments can be
pen.
There are many who would sent to him at 311 Smith Hall.
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by TONY RUTHERFORD
guest columnist
Before "Showbiz Today" and "Graffiti,"
cultural events in the Huntington area were
neglected by the local press. However, apioneer "critic" covered local and traveling
productions in Huntington ranging from the
first efforts by the Community Players and
Marshall Artists Series presentations to
.events at the Huntington Galleries. She
wrote under her nickname, "Bill."
While critiquing movies and plays for
MU's Parthenon, Iscalded ahigh profile
"art" flick. Shortly thereafter, Imet Bill.
She commended me for having the
courage to speak my mind. Although at
one juncture my critical writing skills
seemingly designated me as Bill's "heir
apparent," my journalistic pathway took
not to The Herald-Dispatch but to found
The Entertainer. Ialways admired Bill's
spunk. She often wrote reviews without a
notepad and without acompanion.
On one Sunday, returning from an afternoon concert with my theatre major girlfriend whom I'll call "Sunshine," Celeste
Winters (then Marshall Artists Series
Director) invited us to Rocco's with Bill.
My half-Cosmo woman and half-traditional
Catholic girlfriend had ameeting of the
minds across acouple of generation gaps at
that dinner.Wonder if the fact that Bill's
two sisters had become nuns and Bill herself blazed athorny trail in the local arts
and newspaper community in the 40s
when women did not work for newspapers
had something to do with that connection?
After spaghetti, Celeste asked us on an
errand to turn over her dog to her ex.
However, "Sunshine" had an essay aue
Monday, but she could not say no to Bill and
Celeste.
Bill had just gotten out of the hospital and
Iwondered if the doggie return might tire
her. Icould just see all of us at ahospital
fretting over Bill while "Sunshine" worried
about Bill and the essay. Icould envision
this assemblage of guilt ridden journalists,
editors, PR professionals and English teachers helping prepare "Sunshine's" paper and
debating how to make it suitable for
English 101. Fortunately, the dog made it
home, Bill laughed about the excitement,
and "Sunshine" made an "A." Later,
"Sunshine" wrote ahumorous composition
on how she almost missed the deadline. She
made an "A" on that one too.
In the spring of 1994, aman was found
murdered at the Mountaineer Gas company
parking lot. The H-D identified him as
Christopher Gundlach, aderelict. Bill corrected the reporting. She remembered him from
his arts endeavors, especially aKeith-Albee
preservation campaign. She was not going to
allow
the murder of afellow arts lover to be
relegated to the "doesn't matter" category.
Estelle "Bill" Bellanger passed from this
earth Jan. 5, 2000. Since Bill often
demonstrated in her articles how the arts
tackled societal struggles, Ihave appropriately scribbled these words while
watching "Snow Falling on Cedars," afilm
chronicling horrific discrimination
against Japanese Americans who were
sent to re-assignment concentration
camps for the duration of World War II.

Rutherford is a graduate student, a
columnist for "Graffiti," and aregional correspondent for Boxoffice Magazine.
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Let readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

BY FAX

&-

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

•

BY E-MAIL

.

.,.

~ ''
E-mail The Parthenon
at
parthenon@marshall.edu

Rebeccah Cantley ... .... news editor
Carrie Smith ....... .. ....wire editor
Aaron Runyon ... ... ....sports editor
Jacob Messer ........... Life! editor
Terri Blair ....... .......photo editor
Ted Dickinson.......... online editor
James Harris .............cartoonist
Marilyn McClure ............ adviser
Sandy Savage ... advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
E-MAIL:parthenon@marshall.edu
WEB PAGE ADDRESS:
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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·Students to"Thereceive
Spanish
credit
hours
briefly
.
.
students are not going to get cheated out
of their grades."
Tuesda½Jan.25,2000

Page edited by Jacob Messer

Phone-a-thon
goes
well
•butionsFromforpagefinancial
1
support.

by KIMBERLY BAGBY
reporter

Some students who took
SPN 112: Elementary Spanish
in the fall say they have not
received full credit for the
course.
Registrar Roberta Ferguson
says there is avalid reason for
the delay.
SPN 112 is a course that
combine·s SPN 101 and SPN
102 into one class. Students
were to receive six credit hours

"We have excellent students
working for us this year,including Jaime Daubenspeck," said
Sue Goff, phone-a-thon coordinator. "She was responsible for
achieving the highest number of
contributions last year."
Jaime Daubenspeck is a 20year-old marketing major who
raised the most donations during
the 1999 phone-a-thon. Out of
the $88,000, Daubenspeck'scalls
contributed $12,500, Goff said.
"I love doing this because alot
of this money goes to scholarships," Daubenspeck said. "So I
feel good helping to raise money
for kids who might not be able to
go to school otherwise."
The phone-a-thon will continue
Mondays through Thursdays
from 6-10 p.m. and Sundays 2-6
p.m. until April 15.
Students are paid minimum
wage, and if they meet their goals,
will be offered incentive awards
that consist offood and gift certificates, as well as cash prizes.
Alumni donors can specify the
financial gift as restricted or
unrestricted. Restricted gifts
will go to the college the donor
specifies or unrestricted gifts
will go into general funding that
will be distributed wherever the
greatest need is, Hunter said.

Celebrating
•MLKJr.
From page 1

football
toFrom
forensics
•From page 1
base.
This process takes DNA and
breaks it down to identify a
human by matching chromosomes from a sample with
chromosomes from the subject,
Angela Zimmerman, forensic
lab graduate worker, said.

Harold
Blanco,
professor of Spanish
for the course, but so far they will be added, she said.
have received only three.
Ferguson explained the stu-

"An employee has to pull the
grade sheet and manually
enter the three extra hours,"
Ferguson said.
That means it may be afew
more weeks until the hours
This new process is more
effective than the older
process that was used in the
O.J. Simpson murder trial,
Zimmerman said.
Under the old process, lab
workers put strands of DNA
onto film. The new process uses
computers to create a graph
printout. This method is more
accurate, Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman said this new
technology makes it virtually
impossible to commit the per•
feet murder, as DNA is almost
always left at acrime scene.

Stay on top of things with

The Parthenon

very moving," Amber Mills,
Princeton freshman, said.
John Edgar Wideman spoke
Tuesday night. Wideman is a
well-known author and a Rhodes scholar. He is aprofessor
of humanities and fine arts at
the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst.
ARoundtable Student Panel
was scheduled to conclude the
symposium Wednesday night,
but it was canceled because of
bad weather.
The roundtable may be
rescheduled during February,
Student Government Association
President Brandi Jacobs said.

dents' grades are helped when
the hours are added in increments. For example, if the
student received a Cin the
course, only three credit hours
would be calculated into the

grade point average instead of
six. The three extra hours do
not count toward a student's
gpa.
SPN 112 and English 201H
are the only two courses that
require hours to be entered by
hand, Ferguson said.
Harold Blanco, professor of
Spanish, said, "The students
are not going to get cheated
out of their grades."
SPN 112, which has existed
since Jan. 6, 1999, was first
called Intensive Spanish.

Leaming to write athesis
by DIANE POffORPF
reporter

Some sociology students had
questions on writing a thesis
paper.
Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, professor of sociology and anthropology, tried to give them answers
Monday night.
"Have good lines of communication with your adviser," Ewen
said.
Ewen said athesis paper is a
scholarly exercise and document motivated by their jobs,
environments or other interests.
Many students cite time consumption, expense, publication
and whether they plan to con•

tinue in the field of sociology as
concerns when writing athesis.
Ewen said starting atimeline
is important.
Students should get involved
with committee members on the
chosen subject.
"Anytime you get students
together, it's beneficial and if
you get aprofessor to come in,
it's better," Vickie Allen,
Buffalo-Putnam graduate student, said.
Allen said it was hard to pick a
thesis because there are so many
different subjects to choose from.
Linda Trollinger, Proctorville
graduate student, said the sociology club may have more seminars dealing with writing a
thesis paper.

S.C.O.R.E.S. needs
volunteers for its
academic festival

Once again, it's time for
the annual S.C.O.R.E.S.
Festival, an on-campus
academic festival for
thousands of high school
students from the tristate area.
The students compete
in a variety of contests
and a quiz bowl to win
gold, silver and bronze
medals, as well as several
scholarships and tuition
wavers.
The festival cannot be
successful, however,
without volunteers from
the campus community.
Student volunteers are
needed to keep scores,
guide students, assist
with games and provide
tours,among other duties.
The festival is scheduled for March 10-11.
More information is
available by calling 6966752 or sending an e-mail
to scores@marshall.edu.

We're atextbook example
olwhythe
Internet is so ha dy.
'

l00%PAID
COLLEGE
TUITION

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtves of the Internet. let's just say that at YarsitySooks.com
we've mode the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receiv~Jhem in ju$! one to three business days.
All on aWeb site that's completely reliable and secure.What more do you need to know?

for both

IN and OUT-OF-STATE
STUDENTS

(Y VarsityBooks.com·

SaVlngs off distributor·s suggested price.Books delivered in no mo,e than three business days.Some restrictions apply. See site for details.

sAvE up To 40% oN TExTBooKs.

www.1-800-GO.GUARD.com
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Marshall University Chapter

Orientation Meeting for Invited and
Eligible Prospective Members *
Choose One of Two Meetings to Attend

WEDNESDAY

January 26, 2000
4:00
p.m. OR 9:00 p:m.
Alumni Lounge (2W16)
Memorial Student Center

*All admitted Marshall Unfrersity students who l,a,.eac/1iered c1111111latil·e grade point
al'eragesofat least 3.5at thecloseofa11y.fitlf-ti111e c11rrirnlar periocl during their first
year ofcollege.Most eligible students 11·il/ ha,·erl!Ceired 11-rit e11 letters of invitation. Call
the adviser11·ith q11estio11s ahout eligibility.
For More Information,Contact:
Dr. Linda Rowe, Adviser Judicial Affairs Office
2W38 Memorial Student Center 304-696-2495

Stop by our information table in the Student Center January 24, 25, 26.
www.marshall.edu/phietasigma/

SUMMER
ON THEIRsalOOL
WAY TOFOR'tHEPEOPLE
TOP.
If you didn't sign up for for a$4,000 scholarship
ROTC as afreshman or and advanced officer
sophomore, you can still training whenyou return
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall.
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the
Camp Challenge,a paid self-confidence and
six-week
discipline
you need
leadership.course
Applyi:11
tosucceedincollege
now. You may qualify Elil and beyond.

i

ARMY ROTC
FOR DETAILS, VISIT 216 GULLICKSON HALL OR
CALL CPT MIKE ARMSTRONG AT 696-6450
TIE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN DIE
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High expectations

ors
6

As head softball coach at Indiana University-Purdue University,
Shonda Stanton inherited an 8-20 NCAA I-AA team and led it to a
27-25 season in Division I-A. Now,Stanton hopes to improve the
Thundering Herd softball program as its new head coach.
Thursday in Sports

Highlights •Features

Marshall downs
Cardinals, ends
its losing streak

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon
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Pennington MVP Football schedule
of Senior Bowl includes I-AA foe

"I was doing cartwheels in the
locker room before the game
when I found out he wasn't
Home sweet home.
playing," said Marshall Coach
After two straight losses on Greg White.
the road, the Thundering Herd The Cardinals kept the game
returned to the Cam Henderson close through the first half,
thanks to the 3-point shooting
~---~ Center
tq defeat
Ball State
85- of point guard Mickey Hosier.
73.
Marshall was too much
With the win But
the second half.
Marshall im- in"Our
pressure was just too
proves its re- much for them in the second
cord to 14-4 half and you could tell they
overall anl:I 6-3 were tired because they were
in the Mid- playing a small rotation of
Con- players," White said.
,.___. American
ference East
Marshall started to pull away
VANHOOSE Division.
with a7-0 run to begin the secThe Thunder- ond half.
ing Herd was That's when the Tamar Slq.y
led by Tamar
" Afterbegan.
Slay with 25 show
a slow performance in
point!; and 7 the first half -he scored only 4
rebounds and points - Slay strung together
J.R. Vanhoose consecutive 3-pointers and
added 21points scored 12 points in a2-minute
and 13 boards. span.
Good thirigti "When Igot the touch down,
happen- the shots started falling for
SLAY l:!tarted
ing to the Herd me,'' Slay said.
before the g~1e The sophomore small forward
even l:!tarted.
Shortly before game time, scored 21 points in the final 20
Marshall players and coaches minutes.
For Man;hall, the difference
foundState'
out sthat
wm; its inside play and the
Ball
starDuane
guard Clemens,
and lead- effort
of Joda Burgess, who
ing scorer, was not going to play i,;cored nine
points off the bench.
because of an illness.
J.R. VanHoose also was a

Marshall's senior quarter- back Chad Pennington was
named the most valuable
player of Saturday's Senior
Bowl in Mobile, Ala.
Pennington helped lead the
North to a24-21 win over the
South, completing 11 of 14
passes for 94 yards and one
touchdown in the nationally
televised game.

by KIRK D. LIGHTNER

reporter
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Now HearMusicThis
and More Ij
~
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file photo

Marshall senior forward Derrick Wright, shown in action earlier
this season, scored eight points and grabbed five rebounds to
help the Thundering Herd end its two-game losing streak and
conquer the Ball State Cardinals 85-73 at home Monday night.
force in the paint in the first the game early with their preshalf, scoring 14 pointt; and sure," Ball State head coach
grabbing 8rebounds.
Ray McCallum said.

"Ifs great to see J.R. back
playing well," White said. "He
has to play well for us to be
good as ateam."
Mandrnll was in control
throughout the night, as it dictated the pace from tipoff.
"Marshall created the puce of

Large Unfurnished House.
1 Mile from Campus. 6 B/R
21/2
A/C. NoAvaipets,
utilitiesBaths
not included.
lable
inmonth.
MayCalorl 523-7756
June. $1100 per
I want to sublease my
furnised
Universityapartment
Courtyardat
Apartments!
Changingis
schools.
Rest
of
paid. All utilities paid.January
I'll pay
S30 per month of your rent.
You
pay $350
per #631
month.D.
Reference
Apartment
Call
Scottinformation.
at 1-800-431-6548
for more
1815-7th Ave. 1BR Carpeted,
Central
heat.deposit
S300 plus
lease and
- Noutilities
pets.
Also
1
&2
BR
available
Chesapeake, Ohio 697-3482 in
1
2Bedroom
$350 - $475
No&Pets
Call 634-8419

VanHoose and Slay set the
stage for Marshall's domination.
"After J.R. established the
inside game in the first half, he
turned it over to Slay who took
over the second half and put
the game out of reach,"
McCallum said.

t:

J

~
Newly
remodeled
bedroom
home Huntington
for tworent.
Behind Cabell
Hospital,
Rent
$420/Month
Call
304-345-1876
Near
MU
Very
Large
4
BR
Large
LR Furnished
Kitchen.
Basement
with Washer
and
Dryer.
Central 529-6411
Heat and Air.
Ample Parking.

nmmu
E1nplo:1n1-,nt
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Thundering Herd running
back Doug Chapman scored
a 1-yard touchdown with
9: 17 left to play in Saturday's
Hula Bowl, aiding ·the
North's second half rally
from a28-7deficit.
Minnesota running back
Thomas Hamner added two
touchdowns to the comeback,
en route to a28-28 tie.

i

$8.99

student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is
either 1/~ of the debt or $1,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training
in achoice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.
Get all the details
from your Army
Reci:uiter.

304-529-4111
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GO DIRECT! #1 Internetbased
Break company
offering Spring
WHOLESALE
pricing!
We have the other companies
begging
for
All
Destinations! mercy!
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Marshall's James Kneeland
broke a 20-year-old school
record in the Doug Raymond
Invitational at Kent State
University on Saturday.
Kneeland, a junior from
Beckley, set a school-record
time with a 1-minute and
51.74 second win in the 800·
meter run, surpassing Tim
Koon's record set in 1980.

WE'
LL ERASE
YOUR
COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a(federally insured)

Hiring
ALL Part
Shifts.-TimFlexible
Scheduling
e Only
Apply
In
Person.
Ave. and 8th St. TCBY 9th
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•
·
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i
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·1MEDIUM,
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~

Marshall University has
agreed to play Division I-AA
foe Southeast Missouri State
in football this fall.
The game is tentatively
scheduled for Sept. 2 at
Marshall Stadium, but the
date is subject to change.
The Indians, 3-8 overall
last season, were 2-5 in the
Ohio Valley Conference.

Chapman scores Kneeland breaks
TD in Hula Bowl 800-meter record
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Beckley banquet features Pennington and Pruett
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter
BECKLEY - Less than 24
hours after leading the North
team to victory in the Senior
Bowl in Mobile, Ala., former
Marshall quarterback and
Reisman Trophy finalist Chad
Pennington joined Coach Bob
Pruett Sunday at the Mountain
State Coal Classic Basketball
Tournament Banquet in Beckley.
According to tournament director Jim Justice, the Coal Classic
Tournament is Southern West
Virginia's premier athletic event.
The tournament features 50
teams ranging from elementary school to college, including
three nationally recognized
high school teams.
In the past, the banquet has

featured such nationally prominent sports figures as Dick
Vitale and Terry Bradshaw.
Justice said he had no hesitation
when selecting Pruett and Pennington as this year's speakers.
' Their visit will continue our
tradition of presenting true role
models and sports heroes for the
kids," he said.
Before a crowd of nearly
2,000, Pennington began his
speech by delivering aprophecy
for the year to come.
"Marshall football has arrived," Pennington said. "We
ended the 20th century with a
MAC Championship and Idefinitely think we could begin the
21st century with another."
Directing the majority of his
comments to the student-athletes in attendance, Pennington

•

are. Always strive for more."
Pennington then issued achallenge to all student-athletes.
"No matter how many successes you have, the bottom
line to me is how you treat people," he said. "My challenge to
you is to see if you can not only
be agreat athlete, but can you
be agreat student-athlete?"
Pruett began his speech by
asking agroup of girls' basketball players to stand up and
cheer for him.
"I bet Chad $20 that I could
get some girls to woo-woo for
me too," Pruett said.
Pruett, aBeckley native and
1961 graduate of Woodrow Wilson High School, spoke of his
days as astudent-athlete.
"I used to play in this arena,"
he said. "It's great to be in

'

photo by Michelle James

Former Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington signs an autograph Sunday for Brett Grimes, 9, of Princeton, at the Coalfield
Classic Basketball Tournament Banquet in Beckley.

stressed the importance of setting goals.
"It's very important that you
understand that you're having the

greatest time of your life as astudent-athlete," he said. ' Be proud
of yourself but never be satisfied.
Never be content with where you

Beckley which is truly the 'City
of Champions.' "
At the conclusion ofhis speech,
Pruett's high school coach
Jerome Van Meter presented
him with replicas of his football
jerseys from both Beckley Junior
High and Marshall.
After the speeches, both Pennington and Pruett were available for autographs.
Shady Spring resident Christina Webb was one of those who
waited in line.
"I was really excited to meet
them. They both seemed like
they were really down to earth,"
she said.
Pennington picked up the
Senior Bowl MVP award Saturday and is considered to be
one of the top two quarterbacks
in the upcoming NFL draft.

WVU
relocates spring commencement i~ POLICE BLOTTER
MORGANTOWN (AP) - asbestos removal. Bids for the
Spring graduation ceremonies
at West Virginia University,
normally held in the asbestostainted Coliseum, will instead
be at Mountaineer Field.
Rain or shine, commencement will be in the 63,500
seat football stadium May 14,
school officials said Monday.
The Coliseum's 14,000-seat
basketball arena has been closed
since August, and the rest of the
building will close Feb. 1 for

Tennis team member cited for drugs

abatement project were to be
opened Monday, but the figures
were not immediately available.
WVU expects to award a
contract later this week and
begin work in March. The project is expected to cost between
$12 million and $15 million.
Asbestos, which coats the ceil·ing of the arena, was acommon
fireproofing and insulation material in the 1960s and early 70s,
before its danger was discovered.

by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter
The following information was
taken from Marshall University
Police Department reports:
At 4:43 p.m. Jan. 18 ,officers
were dispatched to acomplaint
of drugs and alcohol in aTwin
Towers West dorm room.
Officers confiscated eight bottles of beer and three bottles of
rum out of the refrigerator of
Karolina Pierko, a member of
the tennis team.
One gram of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia also were
found. An arrest citation was
issued for the drug possession
and judicial affairs will deal
with the possession of alcohol.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION:
Officers were dispatched to the
1800 block of College Avenue
at 11:01 p.m. Jan. 23 for acomplaint on an intoxicated male.
They observed Clendon M.
Crawford staggering with red,
glassy eyes and slurred speech.
Officers recovered one can of

HAIR
WIZARDS
Tri-State's Best Man's
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Haircut
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Barber Stylist
Dennis Dunford
Craig Black

Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522•7812

beer from Crawford. He was ver's license of Mark D. Police allege Dixon opened
arrested and transported to the Johnson, 19, through the West three different phone accounts
Virginia State Police. They dis- by giving false information and
Cabell County Jail.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION: covered Johnson did not have a ran up a$5,000 bill. An arrest
Timothy A. Fulks, 20, was ob- license. He was issued an warrant was issued by aCabell
served passed out on the ground arrest citation and his vehicle County magistrate and Dixon
was towed. He dropped the was arrested at 10 a.m. He was
next to Corbly Hall Jan. 22.
transported to the Cabell
Officers observed a smell ·of citation on the ground.
alcohol, slurred speech and a The officers returned to MUPD County Jail where he remains
staggered walk. Fulks was ar- and filed an arrest warrant. on a$10,000 bond.
rested and transported to the They placed ahold on Johnson's • LARCENY: Acomplainant
vehicle, which had been towed to 1- reported Jan. 20 a person or
Cabell County Jail.
Thompson's Garage.
• persons unknown had taken
UNLAWFUL
DRINKING
was arrested later the inside components of aDell
UNDER
THE AGE
OF 21: thatJohnson
day at MUPD when he computer hard drive, valued at
Officers were dispatched to the
14th floor of Twin Towers East came to get the hold taken off $800.
The computer was last used
at 2a.m. Jan. 22. Officers found his car.
Sarah Elizabeth Murray, 18, in POSSESSION OF ACON- at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 19 in Prichard
SUBSTANCE: Hall 201. There are no suspects
the north bathroom. Officers TROLLED
observed astrong smell of alco- John Virgil Case, 20, was at this time and the case is still
hol, slurred speech and red eyes arrested Jan. 12 at Twin under investigation.
She received an arrest citation. Towers East for possession of a ASSAULT: At 5:03 p.m. Jan.
DRIVING WITHOUT A controlled substance. One bag 11, a Holderby Hall cafeteria
DRIVER'S LICENSE: At 3:42 containing small seeds and worker reported an assault by a
a.m. Jan. 12 officers observed a stems and one pipe containing male suspect.
white Chrysler with Ohio regis- marijuana residue was confis- The complainant was struck
in the right arm. The suspect
tration, driving through the cated. •
parking lot at 17th Street and FELONY: Steven Dixon, 19, was identified and referred to
was arrested Jan. 13 on felony Judicial Affairs for sanction
Sixth Avenue.
through the university.
The police checked the dri- charges of false pretenses.

Still only

Same Day Appointments
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\'OU HAVE TO BE AT THE GAME
FOR \'OUR CHANCE AT $10,000.00

ALL TUESDAY
HOME GAMES 7:00PM
Tuesday, February 1 vs. Wheeling

Tuesday, February 15 vs.Jackson
Tuesday, February 22 vs. Dayton
Tuesday, February 29 vs. Richmond
Tuesday, March 14 vs. Greensboro
Tuesday, March 21 vs. Toledo

CALL 697-PUCK FOR YOUR SEAT!
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